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1. National Stock Exchange of India Ltd.,

Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor, Plot No. Cll, G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex,

Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051.

2. BSE Ltd.

1st Floor, New Trade Ring, Rotunda Building, PJ Towers,

Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400001.

Dear Sirs,

intellect®
• • Design for Digital

19'h February 2019

Scrip Code:

INTELLECT

Scrip Code:

538835

Sub: Media Release -Intellect announces the destiny deal win of INR 20 Crore in Bahrain and Kuwait

region.

We are happy to announce the destiny deal win in Bahrain and Kuwait region. BBK, one of Bahrain's

leading banks partners with Intellect's Digital Transaction Banking to implement a comprehensive digital

transformation of its transaction banking business, thus equipping BBK with state-of-the-art digital

infrastructure.

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of proposed Media Release dated February 19, 2019 titled as "BBK
Partners with Intellect's Digital Transaction Banking for Digital Transformation of its Transaction
Banking Business".

This digital transformation initiative based on Intellect's model-bank repertoire of proven customer

journeys will completely transform BBK's cash management and trade finance services. This solution will

provide a superb digital banking user experience, with end-to-end integration that allows the bank to

create fully customized products and services over multiple channels.

Kindly take the above information on record.

Yours truly,
for Intellect Design Arena Limited J

~
VVNaresh ~
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer
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BBK Partners with Intellect's Digital Transaction Banking for Digital

Transformation of its Transaction Banking Business

London (UK) and (henna; (India), 19 Feb 2019: BBK, one of Bahrain's leading banks,

selected Intellect Global Transaction Banking (iGTB) to implement a comprehensive digital

transformation of its transaction banking business, thus equipping BBK with state-of-the-art

digital infrastructure.

iGTB is the transaction banking and technology specialist from Intellect Design Arena

Limited, the fastest growing B2B Fintech product company with CAGR of 21% over three

years.

Jamal AI-Sabbagh, General Manager, Information Technology & Operations Group, BBK

said:"BBK is known for its leadership in deploying technology enabled services and in

retaining that position, understanding how imperative it is to have a digital environment

that supports innovative, customizable and rapidly deployed

products. This would be impossible to achieve without a fintech

partner who understands technology and is also an expert on

using that understanding to provide an end-to-end transaction

banking solution. Intellect's DTB will integrate our transaction

banking offerings into a self-service digital portal with a bank

assisted service, thus allowing our clients -SMEs as well as

multinational corporations - to consistently view, monitor and

control their consolidated financial data. This platform will be

accessible to clients anywhere, at any time, irrespective of the

jurisdiction they operate in - ensuring BBK becomes a true treasury bank and that we have

clients who continue to use BBK's services for a long time."

Rashad Akbari, Assistant General Manager, Operations, BBK added: Bahrain's banking

industry remains its largest non-oil GDP contributor. The country is

driving numerous initiatives in order to transform itself into an

innovative finance hub in the Gulf Region. With these initiatives

come new opportunities for finance technology companies and

institutions aimed at digital transformation. Consequently, the

country is in need of robust, affordable and risk-alleviating

solutions, given the continuous rise in smart phones and internet

usage. Digital banking is the way to go, and BBK's choice to partner

with iGTB, with its superb customer experience in its customer

facing channels, will ensure that we are a step ahead and future-ready.
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Mr. Manish Maakan, CEO, iGTB, said: "BBK join a growing body of nearly 30 transaction

banks with iGTB's OTB. This digital transformation initiative based on our

model-bank repertoire of proven customer journeys will completely

transform BBK's cash management and trade finance services. This

solution will provide a superb digital banking user experience, with

end-to-end integration that allows the bank to create fully

customized products and services over multiple channels. The

bank's clients can also enjoy full transparency and real-time

information on the health of their working capital at any stage

of the cash management Iifecycle. The front-end client

interface will be provided by iGTB's Corporate Banking Experience (CBXj, the award-winning

omni-channel portal that will access and deploy OTB's underlying product processors, such

as Accounts Services, Payments, Collections and Receivables and many more."

Mr. K Srinivasan, President, APAC, South Asia. Middle East & Africa. Intellect Oesign Arena

Ltd" said:"We are delighted to partner with BBK and this deal reinforces Intellect's leading

position in the fintech market as a provider of cutting-edge

digital transformation technology solutions, esepcially in this

region where OTB is allowing banks to compete with the global

giants. Our platform enables banks to build an ecosystem

where their clients enjoy seamless digital experiences across

their value chain, whether that's in liquidity management, or in

the integrated payments services platform. Ultimately, this

empowers banks to become their clients' principal banker,

boost revenue, and shield themselves and their clients from

market risks. Our platform ensures that a digital bank is both efficient and profitable to all

parties involved."
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Economic Development Board, Bahrain

About Intellect Design Arena Limited

IntellectDesignArenaLtd,a global leader when it comes to applying true digital technology, is the world's first

financial tech company that covers the entire spectrum of banking and insurance needs with its wide suite of

products. It does so via its four lines of business, namely, iGCB (Global Consumer Banking), iGTB (Global

Transaction Banking), iRTM (Risk, Treasury and Markets) and iSEEC (Insurance Software). With over 25 years of

deep domain expertise, today Intellect is a brand name that progressive financial institutions look to for their

digital needs, and for digital transformation initiatives.

Intellect pioneered design thinking for cutting-edge banking and insurance products and solutions, with that
being the company's salient differentiator when enabling digital transformation. FinTech 8012, the world's

first design centre for financial technology, reflects Intellect's commitment to continuous and impactful

innovation, such that the growing need for digital transformation may be aptly addressed and answered.

Intellect generates annual revenues of more than USD 169 million, by serving more than 200 customers

through offices in 40+ countries, with a diverse workforce of more than 4,000 solution architects, domain

specialists, and technology experts in key financial hubs around the world. For further information about the

company and the various solutions it offers, please visit intellectdesign.com. For further information about the

transaction banking solutions offered by iGTB, please visit https:llwww.igtb.coml.

For Media related info, please contact:

Nachu Nagappan

Intellect Design Arena Ltd

Mob: +9189396 19676

Email: nachu.nagappan@intellectdesign.com

For Investor related info. please contact:

Praveen Malik

Intellect Design Arena Limited

Mob: +91 89397 82837

Email: Praveen.malik@intellectdesign.com


